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Copy date and new copy address
Please send  copy and pictures, preferably by e-mail, to

EDTHORN@tetraserv.freeserve.co.uk or by post to Ed Thorn, 5 Francis
Road, Hinxworth, Herts. SG7 5HL, by February 20th for the  March
2005 edition.  Thanks.

To whom it may concern
We apologise for this public message.  Regarding the Hinxworth Par-

ish Council section in January’sVillage Voice, paragraph 5 (Foxgloves,
High Street, Hinxworth),  the wording of this paragraph implies that we
have built something in our garden without proper permission.  We wish
to put the record straight.  We have a letter from the North Herts Dis-
trict Council Planning Department dated 13th September 2004 stating
that our building is within Permitted Development.

Jan and Charles Thackway

Join the ‘Not Fat But Want To Be Slimmers’
First meeting in the Village Hall on Tuesday 1st February from 7pm.

Come along and join a surprising number of your friends at what prom-
ises to be the year’s most exciting weekly social gathering! Between 7 and
8pm every Tuesday we’ll have tea and a chat, get weighed and raise funds
for the hall at the same time! I promise no ritual humiliation - strictly
confidential if that’s what you want - or not... if that’s your preference.

Many thanks from the Hinxworth ‘Not Fat Club’ to Dr Martin
Hoffman and his partners for their generous gift of a set of decent weigh-
ing scales.

Sylvia Scales  01462-742505

WARNING TO DOG OWNERS
From 18 February 2005, under new legislation, it will be an offence

for owners of dogs to allow them to chase any wild mammal other than
a rat or rabbit. It will also be an offence to allow dogs (whether on a lead
or not) to sniff along a scent trail left by any wild mammal other than a
rat or rabbit.The owners of the property will commit an offence if they
allow dog owners to enter  and/or use it for the above activities.

The penalty (applicable to person owning or walking the dog and to
landowner/tenant) is a maximum fine of £5000 and confiscation and
destruction or disposal of all or any dogs committing an offence. Please
note that Guide Dogs for the blind are not exempt from this law.

Celebrate Cyril’s Centenary
Cyril Demarne of Hinxworth Place will be one hundred years old

(surely that should be “young”? - Editor) on February 7th.  His daughter
Jo Mills and his village friends plan to mark the occasion with him in the
Village Hall at Hinxworth on Sunday, 6th February.

Few of us have had the privilege of knowing a centenarian, so do
come along with your families to help us to celebrate.  There will be a
simple wine and cheese lunch at 12.30 p.m. but, as we cannot be sure of
numbers for catering, please bring a dish of finger food with you.

Village Hall Referendum
Make sure you vote on February 3rd in the Hinxworth

Village Hall between 2 pm and 8 pm. Please remember to
cast your vote for this important decision. Postal votes are
available on request to Wendy Kitchener on 01767 - 313766

Sheep may safely...

Sheep may safely wander from Edworth down to Hinxworth and
explore and graze, and fertilise people’s gardens, it seems. Judy King
spotted a lone sheep approaching her house on Saturday January 15th.
She and Simon Marlow tried to catch it to prevent it straying on to the
Ashwell road, but the sheep proved too canny for them. Meanwhile Alan
Murray spied these sheep exploring his garden in New Inn Road. They
turned left out of his garden making for the A1 and presumably the
delights of Baldock or Stevenage , so Alan rang the police lest they strayed
on to the carriageway. We understand they were rounded up and re-
turned to their Bedfordshire home.

picture: Alan Murray



“Ashwell School provides a good education for its pupils and gives
good value for money. Pupils achieve well and standards are well above
average in a number of subjects. Teaching and learning are good. The
school is well led and managed.” These are the headline conclusions of
the Ofsted inspectors following their visit to the school in November
2004.The report states “that the school has made good progress since
the last inspection. The key issue identified at that time about provi-
sion for more able pupils has been corrected. Standards are higher than
they were then. Teaching and learning and leadership and manage-
ment are all better than they were at the previous inspection.”

Although the inspectors concluded that the school had maintained
its high standards overall over the past few years they commented that
standards in speaking were not as high as they should be because pupils
were not given enough opportunities to practise these skills. Pupils’
attitudes and behavious were good overall, although a minority of pu-
pils acted immaturely and disturbed their classmates in lessons. At-
tendance and punctuality were both very good.

The inspectors called on the school to improve standards in speak-
ing, to improve the attitudes and behaviour of the minority of pupils
who act immaturely, and to meet the statutory requirement of a daily
act of collective worship. The  report is available from the school office,
price £2.50, or free from the Ofsted website at www.ofsted.gov.uk

HINXWORTH PARISH COUNCIL
The monthly meeting took place in the Village Hall on 6th January.
Jacks House:- Victor Garling has been contacted by Caroline Smyth

who believes Ashley Mac is the owner of this property. Investigations to
verify this is the case will continue.

Barking Dogs:- This problem appears to have been resolved.
Francis Road:- Local residents appear to have ceased parking on the

grass verges.
Village Hall Progress Report:-
The Council agreed the following programme for the referendum:-
 Referendum:-  To take place on February 3rd 2005. The voting

papers will be delivered to every household in Hinxworth by the week
ending 15 January 2005. All other information remains as under the
heading of ‘Village Hall Progress Report’ in the Parish Council minutes
dated 2 December 2004.

Planning:-
Tall Trees, High Street :-  After the concern that the property may

become derelict, North Herts District Council have assured the Parish
Council that at the present time there is not a problem.

Foxgloves, High Street :- Mr and Mrs Thackway attended the meet-
ing and presented the Parish Councillors with a letter outlining their
concern over the way the complaints were handled regarding the build-
ing erected in the back garden at Foxgloves. Dr Martin Hoffman made
it clear the Parish Council has to address all complaints brought to it
from parishioners and did not think there had been any breach of plan-
ning regulations. However, the enquiry had to be made. He pointed
out that any issues brought to the Council, which is held in public, have
to be minuted and published in the usual manner.

Mrs Thackway said the Planning Department at N.H.D.C. had been
notified of the proposed building. The Parish Councillors agreed to
verify this with N.H.D.C. It was agreed that in future everyone in-
volved should be notified of the names of all complainants. Following
the meeting, an email from  NHDC planning department was received
and confirmed that all necessary regulations had been adhered to.

Recreation Ground:-
Tennis Court:- Harry King has contacted John Cheney who plans

to clear and spray  the court  in the Spring.
Highways:-
Chapel Street- The proposals put forward by Robson Mupani, Hert-

fordshire Highways, for the drainage channels in front of the properties
in Chapel Street have been sent to the householders.   Mr Shaw and M/
s Hillier attended the meeting and expressed their concern over the drain-
age channels as they had not received any documentation. Dr Hoffman
advised them to contact Hertfordshire Highways.

Hinxworth to Dunton Road:- Bedfordshire Highways have com-
pleted a programme of ‘patching’ on this road which are now crum-
bling yet again. The Councillors are becoming more concerned that the
road is deteriorating and that Bedfordshire Highways are not address-
ing the problem. Another letter will be sent to Bedfordshire Highways
again detailing the Parish Council’s concerns.

    Date of the next meeting:  3rd February 2005,  to take place
after the referendum count.

Wendy Kitchener, Clerk to the Parish Council

Hinxworth and Edworth WI News
Our speaker on 13th January held us enthralled by her adventures

in the Karakoram mountains.   Mrs. James and her husband have never
visited ‘ordinary’ places  - like France, or Spain.   They wished to go
where no-one else would dare!    They travelled to Pakistan and went on
a four day walk in the mountains, accompanied by two friends, who
also had their two small children with them.   They had local guides
and set off not knowing what to expect.   The slides Mrs. James showed
as she talked were of magnificent scenery, and the paths they had to
take were truly hair-raising.   The people they met were very kind and
guided them safely through the journey. (continued cols 3 & 4)

Ashwell Ofsted Success

Congratulations

Next month, on 10th February, please come to the Birthday Party.
This year celebrates the 90th birthday of the WI organisation nation-
ally, and the theme of our party is “Women’s clothing from the 1920’s
to the present day”.    So pick a decade and wear something appropriate,
if you feel like it.   There will also be some entertainment.

Annette Forbes

Magnus Alasdhair John Hartree born on December 26th 2004

Louise Croton was 18 on Jan 8th, Abby Smith 18 on Jan 25th



It came as no surprise to CPRE – The Hertfordshire Society, or-
ganisers of the Hertfordshire Village of the Year competition, to hear
on the national news that the eighteen Year 6 pupils in the tiny village
school of Pirton came joint top in the whole of England in all subjects
tested in the Key Stage 2 assessments.  Our Village of the Year Judges
had already awarded Pirton the Young People Category prize in the
2004 county competition.

£500 prizes awarded
When it came to the Calor Village of the Year competition for England
and Wales, the judging teams were so impressed by our nominees,
Hunsdon and Brookmans Park, that they awarded them the £500 Com-
munity Life and ICT prizes respectively for the Eastern England and
Home Counties region.

has your village entered?
If you’re wondering why your village hasn’t been mentioned yet – per-
haps no one’s ever thought of entering it. The Hertfordshire Village of
the Year competition is open to every village in the county, irrespective
of size. Sponsored by Calor, in association with Hertfordshire County
Council and the Hertfordshire Mercury, the competition is judged in
six categories: Environment, Business, Young People, Older People, IT
- and for 2005 there is major support from Defra (Department for the
Environment, Food and Rural Affairs) enabling bigger cash prizes for
the sixth category, Building Community Life.

you could win £12,500
There is a standalone prize for each category. In 2004 IT was the only
category Brookmans Park entered. If you think your village is too small
to enter  – think again. For 2005 the Small Village Award will be made
to a village with a population of 500 or fewer which is unable to enter
more than two categories. There are also trophies for our Hertfordshire
Village of the Year East and Hertfordshire Village of the Year West (to
win these you must be able to perform well in at least three categories).
The overall Hertfordshire Village of the Year will go through to the
Calor Village of the Year Competition with the chance of winning up
to  £12,500.

In Hertfordshire, we are offering increased cash prizes at all levels
in 2005, and a new award. To complement the Margaret Peterkin Award
– a cut-glass bowl awarded to individuals or organisations who have
made an outstanding contribution to village life – we will be offering
the Dorothy Abel Smith award, specifically with young people in mind.

So if you think your village is special, why not get it some recogni-
tion?  You might find out an awful lot more about it in the process –
and meet some very interesting people.

bugs and bees poster
Did you know that a very successful Children’s Poster Competition is
run in conjunction with Hertfordshire Village of the Year? Open to all
children of primary school age, this year’s theme is A Walk on the Wild
Side: Flowers, Grasses, Bugs and Bees in our Meadows.  Interested? Con-
tact Jo Simson, CPRE – The Hertfordshire Society, 31a Church Street,
Welwyn, Herts, AL6 9LW. Tel 01438 717587, email
office@cpreherts.org.uk or visit www.cpreherts.org.uk

Village of the Year Competition
Hinxworth has more than its

fair share of artistic talent, being
the home of painters, musicians
and a world famous sculptor. One
of our musicians is Simon Marlow
whose piano playing some of us
have enjoyed at The Place in
Letchworth and at recitals given
at his home in Arnold’s Lane in
aid of Amnesty International.

As  a boy Simon lived in Purley
in Surrey and was educated at
Whitgift School. His musical tal-
ent was evident while at school and
he won a place in the National
Youth Orchestra as a French Horn
player. He subsequently studied

Ed Thorn

Marlow’s Music

Music at St. Michael’s RC school, then in Hitchin. This was something
of a surprise, “as I had no formal teaching qualifications, neither was I a
Roman Catholic”. As a result  Simon came to live in digs in Ashwell.

Hinxworth move and marriage
Simon worked at the school for 3 years and began teaching piano which
led him to decide to work for himself in this capacity. He moved to
Hinxworth in 1972, renting first a property in Arnold’s Lane then mov-
ing to Dewmead. Not long after settling there he met Frances and they
subsequently married in 1974. In that same year he gave his debut re-
cital at Wigmore Hall with the violinist Roger Garland. Simon and
Frances moved into their present home, Hill Cottage, in 1975 just two
weeks before their first child, Oliver, was born.

wrist problems
Unfortunately, Simon’s career was interrupted by serious wrist problems.
One doctor even advised that he would never play the piano again. This
led him to explore other solutions and to finding relief for his condition
through various forms of complementary medicine. It also caused him
to seek other outlets for his creative energies and he became involved in
‘green’ issues and local and international politics. He became chairman
of the local Amnesty International group, was a founder member of the
Green Party, and in the mid 1980s was co-opted on to the Parish Coun-
cil. 1987 marked a year of change: he was elected as a councillor to the
North Herts District Council, and at the same time he was appointed
manager of the Lucis Press, the publishing arm of an international edu-
cational charity with offices in London.

During this period Simon’s wrist condition had improved to such an
extent that he was able to return to the music scene again, making re-
cordings, broadcasting and giving  concerts all over Britain and abroad.
Last year he toured in America, New Zealand, Hong Kong and Iceland.

If you are up early enough you may well catch Simon as he delivers
the village’s order of morning papers; just a little side-line to his re-
stored musical career.

Music at Clare College Cambridge. “Unfortunately it was a very aca-
demic course”, he recalls, “lacking a focus on the true inspiration that
makes for outstanding music writing or playing. That said, Cambridge
provided me with marvellous opportunities for performing, and this
was the happiest aspect of my time there.”  One of Simon’s contempo-
raries at University was the composer John Rutter and Simon was part
of a group who recorded some of Rutter’s carols.

In 1968, on leaving university, Simon secured a position as Head of

Hinxworth Village Hall Fundraising dates
 ‘Bunny Hop’ with disco, bar and raffle on February 26 or March 5.

Village Quiz March 18th, details next month.Fabric Sale, end of
March, date to be agreed. Exhibition and sale of Art Work, April 9th
& 10th, details to follow.  St. Georges Day Medieval Archery & Fun
Day, April 23rd. Look out for posters/flyers or in Village Voice for more
information about all these events.



On the
beat

Village Voice is published by Forbes Services Ltd, 01462-742015, e-mail:patrickforbes@waitrose.com

how to contact us
My phone number is 01462 425224 for mid to long term problems. Call
0845 33 00 222 if you have suffered a crime or need Police within a
couple of hours. Call 999 for immediate response if you have just suf-
fered a crime and for  hare coursing.

paul.marina@herts.pnn.police.uk.

mobile police station
The Mobile Police Station will be parked outside Ashwell Post Office on
Thursdays February 10th  and 24th from 8.30 am until 10.30 am

chris.brabrook@herts.pnn.police.uk

with PC 431
Paul Marina

Church services
Sunday February 6th 10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday February 13th 10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday February 20th 10 am Family Service St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday Feb 27th 8.30 am Holy Communion, St Vincent, Newnham

     10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday March 6th 10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth

15” NEC TFT monitor £70 or
near offer.   Contact Patrick Forbes
on 01462 742015 as soon as possi-
ble or after February 23rd.

TFT monitor for sale

I am pleased to say that though crime has been very low just lately,
areas such as Hitchin, Knebworth and Royston have suffered from night-
time burglaries. These chaps normally enter via a window or rear door or
conservatory door and are after cash, credit cards etc. If you leave your
car keys lying about they will take these and your car. Vehicles left on
drives attract them. Not far away from my area someone lost a car worth
£95,000 due to the burglar finding cars keys left in a coat hung up on a
peg near the front door. So please sleep with your keys!

domestic violence
Hertfordshire Constabulary defines Domestic Violence as any incident
of threatening behaviour, violence or abuse (psychological, physical, sexual,
financial or emotional) between individuals who are or have been inti-
mate partners or family members, regardless of gender. Family members
include mother, father, son, daughter, brother, sister, grandparents, uncle
and aunts, in-laws and step-family members.

help and support available
Domestic Violence is a serious crime which is not acceptable. Hertford-
shire Constabulary in partnership with other agencies are working to-
gether to encourage greater reporting of domestic violence and to im-
prove the quality of service provided to victims in order for them to get
the right help and support. We are also aiming to reduce repeat victimisa-
tion and to encourage the safety and well-being of victims and children
involved in domestic violence.

There are specially trained Domestic Violence Officers ready to help
and support you. They can advise you on many issues including legal
matters, court procedures, assistance with civil applications, practical help,
what to do in an emergency etc. You can contact Julie Remon (police
staff ) 01462 425065

Please note: The Domestic Violence Officers work office hours only,
Monday to Friday  9am – 5pm. They do not work on Bank Holidays. If
you want to speak to a Police Officer about domestic violence outside
these times, contact 0845 3300222.

Remember, if it’s an emergency always dial 999

For Sale Hotpoint Slimline Lar-
der Fridge , clean and tidy £50 or
near offer. Telephone 01462
743092 for more information.

Fridge for sale

On the morning of Saturday 22 January an assorted troupe of about
15 parishioners gathered  in St. Nicholas’s Churchyard for a clearing up
session. A vast quantity of unwanted saplings, ivy and other detritus was
removed and a great conflagration disposed of it all. The result was most
satisfying and a great improvement. A big “thank you” to all who took
part and to those who supplied the excellent soup lunch that followed. A
lot of fun was had by all.

Stuart Lillie

Churchyard clean-up

Stuart Lillie tends the bonfire while John Cheney attacks the
cherry saplings

Soup Lunch
This month’s soup lunch will be

held at Hinxworth Village Hall on
Friday February 11th from 12.30
pm until 2 pm. Don’t miss it.

Village Walk
February’s Village Walk will start

from the Three Horseshoes in
Hinxworth at 10 am on Friday Feb-
ruary 18th. All welcome.

ALTERNATIVE CHRISTMAS CARD SCHEME
The response to our alternative Christmas card scheme was quite a

good one, the 23 contributors raising a total of £360.  £315 was given
to the Hinxworth Village Hall Fund and £25 to The Garden House Hos-
pice, while £20 was sent to a third charity. (The contributors misunder-
stood my plan and thought we could nominate our own charities).  I
gave £5 to the young deliverers of the flyer we sent round to every house
in Hinxworth on the Sunday before Christmas.

we hope they understood
I think it was well worth doing again.  Maybe the positive response we had
will encourage others to join us this year and boost the sums raised.  I
confess that several of us agreed we didn’t quite know how to respond
to the lovely cards we received from village friends who hadn’t joined the
scheme:  we just hope they understood why we’d chosen to make our
gesture.  Perhaps next time someone who is cleverer than me at the key-
board will offer to design a rather more seasonal flyer than the one which
I produced.
Janet Fair
 


